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ACCOMMODATION REVIEW 

COMMITTEE CHAIR REPORT: 

FOR INCLUSION IN THE FINAL STAFF REPORT  

February 6, 2017 
 

 ARC 4: Chair - Superintendent Susan Edwards  

OVERVIEW 

1. Introduction  

  
 
 

The Upper Canada District School Board (UCDSB) embarked upon a process called the 

Building for the Future Pupil Accommodation Review which commenced September 29, 

2016.   

As outlined in the UCDSB Terms of Reference (October 7, 2016), Accommodation Review 

Committees (ARCs) were constituted to provide local information and context to inform the 

Board’s ultimate decision on school/pupil consolidation.  The purpose and role of the ARCs 

are in accordance with UCDSB School Closure Policy 413 and the Ministry of Education’s 

Pupil Accommodation Review Guideline (2015).    

Further, ARCs serve as the official conduit of information that is shared between the school 

board and school communities in response to the draft recommendations contained in the 

draft Initial Staff Report for the Building for the Future Pupil Accommodation Review.  The 

mandate of the ARCs is to provide comment on the draft Initial Staff Report and to collect and 

summarize feedback and alternate options received through their work, for inclusion with the 

Final Staff Report.   
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2. Overview of Process 

3. Committee Membership  

 
FEEDER 
GROUP 

FOS SCHOOL 

PARENT/GUARDIAN 
MEMBERS 

PRINCIPAL REPRESENTATIVES 

1ST ALTERNATE(s)  1ST ALTERNATE(s) 

Almonte Lanark N Pakenham P.S. Jennifer Downey Carol Downey 
Eric Hardie 
Carmela Ciocio 

Mike Kennedy 
Sharon Halladay 

Almonte Lanark N 
R. Tait McKenzie 
P.S. 

Carl Meldrum Chad Ziai “ “ 

Carleton 
Place 

Lanark N 
Arklan 
Community S 

Todd Boyce Joanne Whittle “ “ 

Carleton 
Place 

Lanark N Caldwell St P.S. Lisa Gardiner Kate Murray “ “ 

Perth Lanark S 
Drummond 
Central S 

Alia Offman Wendy Roberts “ “ 

Perth Lanark S Glen Tay P.S. Barb Keith Jody Sproule “ “ 

Perth Lanark S 
Maple Grove 
P.S. 

Autumn Cameron Ashley Lee “ “ 

Perth Lanark S 
North Elmsley 
P.S. 

Andrea Young Amanda Brown “ “ 

Perth Lanark S Perth D.C.I. Donna Todd (1) No alternate “ “ 

Perth Lanark S Perth D.C.I. Sheri Hanna (2) No alternate “ “ 

Perth Lanark S 
Queen Elizabeth 
P.S. 

Andrea Hanmer Sheri Hanna “ “ 

Perth Lanark S The Stewart P.S. Kim McGrimmon Kenneth Bond “ “ 
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Rideau Rideau 
Rideau 
Centennial P.S. 

No representative No alternative “ “ 

Rideau Rideau 
South Crosby 
P.S. 

Natasha Strickland Anna Michel “ “ 

Rideau Rideau 
Sweets Corners 
E.S. 

Amy Webb Kim Goodman “ “ 

Smiths 
Falls 

Rideau Chimo E.S. Jennifer Muoka Theresa Heaslip “ “ 

Smiths 
Falls 

Rideau 
Duncan J. 
Schoular  

Lisa Magee No alternate “ “ 

Smiths 
Falls 

Rideau Lombardy P.S. Veronica Horsey Vanessa Dow “ “ 

Smiths 
Falls 

Rideau Montague P.S. 
Kim Schryburt-
Brown 

Nina 
Macdonald 

“ “ 

Smiths 
Falls 

Rideau Smiths Falls DCI No representative No alternate “ “ 

Smiths 
Falls 

Rideau Wolford P.S. Ron Maitland 
Christina 
Willoughby 

“ “ 
 

 

4. Public and Working Meetings   

 ARC 4 Susan Edwards- Rideau, Lanark North & Lanark South FOS 

Wednesday Nov 16 ARC 4 Public Meeting                       Perth DCI 

Wednesday Nov 30  ARC 4 Working Meeting                 Smiths Falls  

Thursday Jan 19 ARC 4 Working Meeting   Perth DCI 

Monday Jan 30  ARC 4 Public Meeting                       Smiths  Falls  

Wednesday Feb 1 ARC 4 Working Meeting                    Perth DCI  

 
Agendas, meeting notes, feedback received, Questions and Responses, and other 

information specific to ARC 4 can be accessed at this link:  

http://www.ucdsb.on.ca/programs/pages/ARC4-LanarkNorthLanarkSouthRideauFamiliesofSchools.aspx 
 

 

5. Delegation List and Summary of Presentations from Public Meetings  

 
 

The delegations listed below specific to ARC 4 can be accessed at this link:    

http://www.ucdsb.on.ca/programs/pages/ARC4-LanarkNorthLanarkSouthRideauFamiliesofSchools.aspx 

 

ARC4 Public Meeting #1 – Wednesday, November 16, 2016 – Perth District Collegiate Institute 

 

Delegation 1:   Rural Schools - The Heart of the Community,  Community Presentation  

Delegation 2:   North Elmsley Public School Potential  

Delegation 3:   Wolford Public School Rural Value  

Delegation 4:   Glen Tay Public School Keeps Education Rural  

Delegation 5:  Pakenham Public School : It takes a Community to Raise a Child  

http://www.ucdsb.on.ca/programs/pages/ARC4-LanarkNorthLanarkSouthRideauFamiliesofSchools.aspx
http://www.ucdsb.on.ca/programs/pages/ARC4-LanarkNorthLanarkSouthRideauFamiliesofSchools.aspx
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Delegation 6;  It Takes a Village to Raise a Healthy Child  

 

ARC4 Public Meeting #2 – Monday, January 30, 2017 – Smiths Falls District Collegiate Institute 

 

Delegation 1:    Ontario Federation of Agriculture:  The Real Cost of Closing Rural Schools  

Delegation 2:    Drummond Central School:  The Value of Our Rural Roots  

Delegation 3:    Glen Tay School Council:  Keeping Education Rural and the Community Thriving  

Delegation 4:    A Community Within a School (Maple Grove P.S.) 

Delegation 5:    Saving North Elmsley  

Delegation 6:    Pakenham Public School:  It Takes a Community to Raise a Child Part II 

Delegation 7:    Queen Elizabeth School 

Delegation 8:    Students First!  (Smiths Falls Family of Schools) 

Delegation 9:    The Stewart School Parent Council:  Lessons from transition… more than brick and 

mortar 

Delegation 10:  Sweet’s Corners Elementary School:  A Healthy, Sustainable and Viable School 

Delegation 11:  Why Rural Schools Matter:  A View From the Lanark County Planning Council for 

Children, Youth and Families 

 

6. Survey and Feedback Overview  

 Community consultation and input is a very important part of the accommodation review 

process.  Throughout the Pupil Accommodation Review process, information was made 

available to the public and opportunities were provided for inquiries and feedback in the 

following ways:      

o The Upper Canada District School Board’s Building for the Future Pupil 

Accommodation Review webpage was developed and maintained / updated throughout 

the process to serve as facility for communications and information sharing. 

http://www.ucdsb.on.ca/programs/pages/accommodationreview.aspx 

o The Building for the Future Pupil Accommodation Review online survey was 

developed and made available for responses between October 13, 2016 and February 1, 

2017 - https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/BFFPAR.  Throughout this survey, respondents 

could indicate their support of all, some, or none of the draft recommendations for specific 

feeder groups of schools.  If respondents indicated they supported some or all of the draft 

recommendations, an opportunity was provided to describe what elements of the 

recommendations were favourable to them.  Additionally, respondents could offer an 

alternative to the draft recommendations that would meet the Board’s objective to reduce 

surplus space in a particular feeder group of schools.    

o The Building for the Future Pupil Accommodation Review email address 

buildingforthefuture@ucdsb.on.ca was developed to receive comments and questions, as 

http://www.ucdsb.on.ca/programs/pages/accommodationreview.aspx
https://www.surveymonkey.net/r/Preview/?sm=jyXFdIqlYmVNoSmuJXdjup0UHY2c85Grk_2BpcIWfCv2aBTXYvVKML3Vl2vFelSjc9
mailto:buildingforthefuture@ucdsb.on.ca
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well as to document and respond to inquiries about the process.  Questions were broken 

out into categories for response and also sorted into the five ARC groups, with “Questions 

and Answers” compilation made available to assist the ARCs in their work.   

o Meetings  

 ARC Orientation meetings:  

 ARC 1 and 2A / 2B: October 20, 2016 at Tagwi SS 

 ARC 3 and 4: October 24, 2016 at Smiths Falls DCI 

 Public meetings held at various locations throughout the school district for each 

of the five ARCs (Schedule and links as noted in Section 4 – “Public and Working 

Meetings”).   

 Working meetings specific to each of the five ARCs (Schedule and links as noted 

in Section 4 – “Public and Working Meetings”).   

 Delegation opportunities for public, municipalities and other community partners. 

 

 

7. ARC Feedback to Initial Staff Report  

7.1  Lanark North Family – Almonte Feeder Group of Schools:  

Draft 
Recommendation(s) 
from Initial Staff Report  

It is hereby recommended that, effective September 2017, 

1. The number of K-6 elementary schools for the Almonte feeder group of schools be reduced 
from three to two schools with the closure of Pakenham Public School. 
  

2. Geographically, students from Pakenham School attend R. Tait McKenzie School for grades 
K-6 in accordance with one attendance boundary that matches the Early Immersion 
boundary currently in place at R. Tait McKenzie School.  

 
3. Pending ongoing interest, R. Tait McKenzie and Naismith Schools continue to offer Early 

Immersion as a complement to their Regular French/English Programs. 
 

ARC SUMMARY 

Feedback  

All feedback received for the Lanark North Family – Almonte Feeder Group of Schools 
including survey data, working meetings, public meetings, and delegations can be 
found at the following link: 

 http://www.ucdsb.on.ca/programs/pages/ARC4-
LanarkNorthLanarkSouthRideauFamiliesofSchools.aspx 
 

 Positive community and business presence for Pakenham P.S. students in 
supporting and contributing to the learning experiences of the students including 
outdoor education experiences i.e. maple syrup, skiing, canoeing. 
 

 Length of bus rides and the concerns of increased bus ride for some students with 
draft recommendations. 
 

 It takes a community to raise a child”.  Compelling evidence as submitted with 
Pakenham PS Part II presentation. 
 

http://www.ucdsb.on.ca/programs/pages/ARC4-LanarkNorthLanarkSouthRideauFamiliesofSchools.aspx
http://www.ucdsb.on.ca/programs/pages/ARC4-LanarkNorthLanarkSouthRideauFamiliesofSchools.aspx
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 Should Pakenham P.S. close, parent data indicates numerous parents would opt to 
attend the Renfrew District School Board, Ottawa Carleton District School Board 
and the Catholic District School Board of Eastern Ontario. 

Alternate Options  

 Pakenham P.S. remains open and early EFI and Dual Track programs are phased 
into Pakenham P.S. To reduce the calculation of student spaces, some space be 
repurposed for community use and partnerships with UCDSB and thus not be 
included in calculations for pupil spaces. 
 

 Conduct a review of Almonte schools’ boundaries, for example, students in the 
Village of Appleton and Drummond Side Road attend schools in Carleton Place yet 
the families reside in Mississippi Mills. 

 

 Conduct a study to consolidate R. Tait McKenzie P.S. and Naismith Memorial P.S. 
thus reducing pupil spaces and excess space contingent upon approval for 
necessary renovations/upgrades. 

 

7.2  Lanark North Family – Carleton Place Feeder Group of Schools:  

Draft 
Recommendation(s) 
from Initial Staff Report  

It is hereby recommended that,  

1. Caldwell School be closed at a future date to be determined and contingent upon Ministry 
approval for an addition at Arklan School or re-build of Caldwell School in accordance with 
the UCDSB Capital Priorities Plan 

 

2. Effective September 2017, a single “dual track” attendance boundary be introduced for each 
of Arklan and Caldwell Street Schools, in accordance with a “phase-in/out” process to confirm 
enrolments for organizational planning 

 

ARC SUMMARY 

Feedback 

All feedback received for the Lanark North Family – Carleton Place Feeder Group of 
Schools including survey data, working meetings, public meetings, and delegations can 
be found at the following link: 

 http://www.ucdsb.on.ca/programs/pages/ARC4-
LanarkNorthLanarkSouthRideauFamiliesofSchools.aspx 
 

 The feedback indicated understanding that Caldwell Street P.S. clearly needs to be 
replaced. 
 

 Feedback clearly indicated the community is growing and reinforced the need for 
replacing Caldwell Street P.S. rather than creating one large elementary school in 
the town.  
 

 Considerable support for dual track programs at both Arklan Community P.S. and 
Caldwell Street P.S. beginning September 2017. 

 

 Given the growing community and potential space challenges at the high school, 
further study including consideration for a “super school” to replace Almonte District 
High School and Carleton Place High School. 

 

 When phase-in and phase out occurs at Caldwell Street P.S. and Arklan 
Community P.S., siblings be allowed to remain together. 

Alternate Options  

 Close Caldwell Street P.S. after a rebuild has occurred. 
 

 Pending Ministry approval for building a new elementary school, consider grades 7 
and 8 return to elementary school to reduce the space capacity pressures at the 
high school. 

http://www.ucdsb.on.ca/programs/pages/ARC4-LanarkNorthLanarkSouthRideauFamiliesofSchools.aspx
http://www.ucdsb.on.ca/programs/pages/ARC4-LanarkNorthLanarkSouthRideauFamiliesofSchools.aspx
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 Support Dual Track in both Arklan Community P.S. and Caldwell Street P.S. 
starting in September 2017 and review school boundaries as per the Initial Staff 
Report recommendations. 

 

 Consider within the Town of Carleton Place, one school with JK to 4 and Grades 5 
to 8 at the other school for dual track programming, thus attending to the projected 
space challenges at Carleton Place High School. 

 

7.3  Lanark South Family – Perth Feeder Group of Schools:  

Draft 
Recommendation(s) 
from Initial Staff Report  

It is hereby recommended that, effective September 2017 

1. North Elmsley Public School be closed with the consolidation of a western portion of its 
current attendance boundary with The Stewart School and an eastern portion of its current 
attendance boundary consolidated with Chimo (Smiths Falls’ feeder group) School. 

 
2. Glen Tay Public School be closed and consolidated with Queen Elizabeth School  
 
3. Maple Grove School be closed and consolidated with Drummond School, (date to be 

confirmed)   
 
4. a southern portion of the current attendance boundary for Drummond School be consolidated 

with The Stewart School  
 
5. a single “dual track” attendance boundary be introduced at each Perth feeder group of 

elementary schools in accordance with a phase-in/out process to confirm enrolments for 
organizational planning 

 

ARC SUMMARY 

Feedback 

All feedback received for the Lanark South Family – Perth Feeder Group of Schools 
including survey data, working meetings, public meetings, and delegations can be 
found at the following link: 

 http://www.ucdsb.on.ca/programs/pages/ARC4-
LanarkNorthLanarkSouthRideauFamiliesofSchools.aspx 

 

 Considerable discussion of the complexity of closing three rural schools. There 
are overlapping boundaries throughout the Perth Feeder schools. 

 

 Enrollment data at Queen Elizabeth P.S. indicates the majority of students at 
Queen Elizabeth P.S. live in either the Glen Tay P.S. or North Elmsley P.S. 
school boundaries. 

 

 Deeper studies of boundaries and potential changes to the impact on students’ 
well-being and increase travel time is suggested. School boundaries all 
overlap and ARC4 members strongly felt that further study and review time is 
necessary to make good recommendations going forward. 

 

 Strong feelings of the proposed changes in the Initial Staff Report limited 
support of volunteer/parent and community involvement in school activities.  

 

 Municipalities indicate they now understand the issues facing UCDSB.  Time is 
required for municipalities and agencies to invest in partnerships with UCDSB 
to reduce excess pupil spaces in schools. 

 

 Sufficient time required for development of proposals which would keep 
families together – Perth students and families have experienced a number of 
school transitions which in cases split families into different K to 6 schools. 

http://www.ucdsb.on.ca/programs/pages/ARC4-LanarkNorthLanarkSouthRideauFamiliesofSchools.aspx
http://www.ucdsb.on.ca/programs/pages/ARC4-LanarkNorthLanarkSouthRideauFamiliesofSchools.aspx
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 Renovations/upgrades to existing Queen Elizabeth P.S. would be required for 
Glen Tay P.S. students. Data indicates 4 or more portables and the committee 
raised concerns about existing space at the school and the need for 
renovations. 

 

 Rural schools provide opportunities for a focus on outdoor education, 
partnerships with Algonquin College and phasing in of EFI and dual track at 
Drummond Central School. 

 

 Concerns with closing Maple Grove P.S. were numerous:  The facility is in 
good shape, it exists in a community and closing the school would significantly 
increase travel times and make it difficult for many families to be involved with 
their child’s school. 
 

 Feedback and data strongly indicates value in keeping a school in each 
existing rural community. 
 

 The Boards needs to review the feasibility of a single “dual track” attendance 
boundary be introduced at each Perth feeder group of elementary schools in 
accordance with a phase-in/out process to confirm enrolments for 
organizational planning. Attention and careful transition planning plus time is 
requested to ensure sufficient recruitment of FSL teachers. 
 

 Some discussion for one rural school north of Highway 7 and one rural school 
south of Highway 7. 
 

Alternate Options  

 Keep Maple Grove P.S. open and offer dual track programming with a phase in 
approach. 
 

 There is space for UCDSB and CDSBEO to share the physical space at Maple 
Grove P.S.  This would create opportunities for facility upgrades and excess pupil 
spaces. Students and families would then benefit from the supports and 
volunteerism the Village of Lanark currently provides. 
 

 In the event of any school closures, there first needs to be a review and revision of 
all school boundaries. 
 

 Remove recommendation #4 of boundary change for Drummond Central School.  
This change would further split families and the Drummond Central School. 
community. Drummond Central School families prefer to stay within the existing 
Drummond Central S. catchment boundary. 
 

 Rural schools remain open.  More time is necessary to demonstrate viability of 
school boundaries and other partnerships before good decisions can be made. 
 

 Maintain Queen Elizabeth P.S. as a Single Track EFI school and pursue potential 
pilot program to expand existing community hub at Glen Tay P.S. 
 

 

 

7.4  Rideau Family – Rideau Feeder Group of Schools:  

Draft 
Recommendation(s) 
from Initial Staff Report  

It is hereby recommended that,  

1. Effective September 2017, the number of K-6 elementary schools for the Rideau feeder 
group of schools be reduced from four to three schools with the closure of Rideau Centennial 
School.  
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2. The attendance boundary for Rideau Centennial School be consolidated with South Crosby 
P.S.  

 
3. Sweet’s Corners School be closed (future date to be confirmed)  pending Ministry approval 

for facility upgrades at South Crosby School per the UCDSB Capital Priorities Plan, thus 
reducing the number of K-6 elementary schools for the Rideau feeder group of schools from 
three to two schools.  

 

ARC SUMMARY 

 

Feedback 

All feedback received for the Rideau Family – Rideau Feeder Group of Schools 
including survey data, working meetings, public meetings, and delegations can be 
found at the following link: 

 http://www.ucdsb.on.ca/programs/pages/ARC4-
LanarkNorthLanarkSouthRideauFamiliesofSchools.aspx 
 

 With the closure of Rideau Centennial P.S. consider boundaries which include 
Lombardy P.S. 
 

 There was considerable push back for consolidation of Sweet’s Corners E.S. to 
South Crosby P.S. 
 

 Feedback received suggesting maintaining two schools-both single track. 
 

 Some interest in a comprehensive study for the consolidation of South Crosby P.S. 
and Sweet’s Corners E.S. and the boundaries for Pineview P.S. 

 

 Revisit capacity and utilization of space in the Rideau Family of Schools. 
 

 Consideration of community use of facilities, in particular at Sweet’s Corners E.S. 

Alternate Options  

 The attendance boundary for Rideau Centennial P.S. be consolidated with South 
Crosby P.S. and Lombardy P.S. 
 

 Sweet’s Corners E.S. and South Crosby P.S. remain open and separate language 
tracks:  Sweet’s – English and South Crosby – French. 
 

 Consider using South Crosby P.S. as a middle school 7-8 and Sweet’s Corners 
E.S. as a K-6. 
 

 Consider closing Sweet’s Corner’s E.S. and South Crosby P.S. and opening a new 
K-6 school, and boundary review of the Athens and Rideau Feeder group. 

 

 

7.5  Rideau Family – Smiths Falls Feeder Group of Schools:  

Draft 
Recommendation(s) 
from Initial Staff Report  

It is hereby recommended that, effective September 2017, 

1. The number of elementary schools for the Smiths Falls feeder group of schools be reduced 
from 5 schools to 4 schools with the closure of Wolford School. 

 
2. The current attendance boundary for Wolford School be consolidated with Chimo School, with 

the exception of an eastern portion that will be consolidated with Merrickville School (North 
Grenville Feeder group). 

 
3. Grade 7-8 students for the Smiths Falls feeder group of schools attend Smiths Falls DCI as a 

grades 7-12 school as previously approved by the Board through the 2007-08 Boundary 2020 
Review. 

 

http://www.ucdsb.on.ca/programs/pages/ARC4-LanarkNorthLanarkSouthRideauFamiliesofSchools.aspx
http://www.ucdsb.on.ca/programs/pages/ARC4-LanarkNorthLanarkSouthRideauFamiliesofSchools.aspx
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4. An eastern portion of the attendance boundary for North Elmsley School (Perth Feeder 
group) be consolidated with Chimo School. 

 
5. A single “dual track” attendance boundary be introduced at each Smiths Falls feeder group 

elementary school in accordance with a phase-in/out process to confirm enrolments for 
organizational planning.   

 

ARC SUMMARY 

Feedback  

All feedback received for the Rideau Family – Smiths Falls Feeder Group of Schools 
including survey data, working meetings, public meetings, and delegations can be 
found at the following link: 

 http://www.ucdsb.on.ca/programs/pages/ARC4-
LanarkNorthLanarkSouthRideauFamiliesofSchools.aspx 

 A willingness to engage in the transition of SFDCI to become a 7-12 school if the 
students were inside SFDCI and did not have their classrooms in portables 
 

 Hard separation of Grade 7 and 8 students from 9 to12 students as in other 
UCDSB 7-12 schools. 
 

 A Transition Committee be formed 10 to 12 months before relocation of Grades 7 
and 8 students to permanent classrooms at SFDCI. 

 

 Considerable feedback to not close Wolford P.S. The school community was very 
surprised with the recommendation in the Initial Staff Report and feel that as a 
community they have not had time to respond. Students in Wolford P.S. catchment 
area are now bussed cross-boundary to attend Merrickville P.S. 

 

 The school community is satisfied with the programing for their children.  They also 
indicated their EQAO scores are at or above Board and Provincial averages. 

 

 Considerable discussion and support for enforcing school boundaries. 
 

 Some Wolford respondents have indicated that they will choose to send their 

children to the co-terminus board with schools in Athens, Smiths Falls and 

Merrickville should Wolford P.S. close. 

 

 With SFDCI planning to become a 7-12 school, if Wolford P.S. was to close, 
coinciding the closing date of Wolford P.S. with this change was considered. 

 

 Concerns were raised with the over-population of Chimo E.S. and support for 
phasing in EFI at Duncan J. Schoular P.S. for 2017 was seen as necessary. 
Considerable conversations about the excellence at Duncan J Schoular P.S. and 
wonderings about how the community and UCDSB could re-brand the school and 
focus on its excellence. 

 

 Concerns of triple grading in proposed dual track schools. 
 

 Parental feedback and action of registering students for grades 7 and 8 at co-
terminus board in the event of non-permanent classrooms at SFDCI. 

 

 Consideration of moving Wolford P.S. to Category 3 in the Initial Draft Staff Report. 

Alternate Options  

 Transition to 7-12 SFDCI contingent upon the timing for an addition or re-
organization of SFDCI which does not include portables. 
 

 Phase in EFI and dual track at Duncan J Schoular P.S. September 2017. 
 

 If Wolford P.S. closes, transition students to Duncan J Schoular P.S., Merrickville 
P.S. and SFDCI. The date for closing would coincide with a 7-12 SFDCI. 

http://www.ucdsb.on.ca/programs/pages/ARC4-LanarkNorthLanarkSouthRideauFamiliesofSchools.aspx
http://www.ucdsb.on.ca/programs/pages/ARC4-LanarkNorthLanarkSouthRideauFamiliesofSchools.aspx
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 Keep Wolford P.S. open and change the boundary for Montague P.S. by increasing 
boundary for Wolford P.S. – south of Hwy. 43. 

 

 Pilot preschool and before and after daycare at Wolford P.S. and Lombardy P.S. in 
partnership with municipalities and Ministry of Education. 

 

 

8. Conclusion: 

 
  

  In fulfilling its role as an official conduit of information, the work of the ARC 4 – 

Lanark North and South and Rideau of Schools has culminated in this ARC 

report which offers a summary of the feedback received and alternate options 

proposed.  This report is the result of a focused review of the Initial Staff Report for 

the Building for the Future Accommodation Review and its draft recommendations, 

the many responses provided through the on-line survey, e-mails, and input 

received through presentations and delegations.   

From this compilation and review of information, a number of common themes 

became evident which can be highlighted as follows: 

 Rural and Urban Schools – A majority of the feedback received has 

indicated a strong desire on the part of parents/guardians of students who 

attend rural schools to be able to continue to do so. 

 Community Hubs - ARC members expressed the importance of community 

hubs. ARC members also expressed that the communication of the Initial 

Staff Report and explicit plans for alternatives to reduce pupil space and to 

keep schools open was insufficient. 

 School Boundaries – There has been a strong response from communities 

that in many cases school boundaries need to reviewed and once 

established, boundaries should be maintained and enforced. 

 Transportation – ARC members have expressed reservations about the 

potential for increased time for bus rides and early morning or late afternoon 

loading times due to proposed consolidations and closures. 

 Facilities and Operations – ARC members expressed that they do not want 

portables as a result of school consolidations. Accessibility issues and 

school infrastructures were concerns raised. 

 Parent and Volunteer Involvement and Activities – ARC members are 

concerned with the proposed consolidations and how this would impact 

parent and volunteer hours. 

 Programming – Areas discussed by ARC members included: Early French 

Immersion, outdoor education and experiential learning as considerations 
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